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Once the teacher has made some of the initial decisions, the use of the portfolio
with students follows a seven-step sequence (see Box 2.3). This sequence is the
same whether the portfolios are being used forr one
ne cclass project or for projects
the entire year. Because the process for developing
student portfolios is coneveloping
loping stu
sistent for students in kindergarten through
ough twelf
twelfth grade, teachers can
encourage, assist, and support one another
grade levels as their students
nother
her across g
gra
work on their portfolios.

Box 2.3

Sequence
equence for Showcase Portfolios

• Explain portfolios and their u
use to students, parents, colleagues, and
administrators.
• Set quality standards.
• Develop the habit o
of reflection.
• Teach
organizational methods.
each organizatio
ods.
• Collect all rel
relevant work
samples.
k samples
• Select wo
works for inclusion.
nclusion.
• Assess
and evaluate
portfolios.
ssess a
uate portfolios
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Explain Portfolios
Exp
Expla
ortfolios
folios and T
Theirr Uses to Stud
Students and
Stude
d Parents

This should
ld be do
done at the same
me time tha
that the teacher
cher
her informs st
studen
students and
parents
nts about the stu
student-led
ed conferencing
conferencing,
onferencing whether
herr in a meeti
meeting or through a
letter.
tter.
ter. For both sst
studentss and parents, se
seeing actual
ual portfolios is v
very useful. If
n create a sampl
no student por
portfolios are available, tte
teacherss can
sample to show, share
profession portfolio,
tfolio, invite loc
fessionals
onals who h
have portfolios to come
a professional
local professionals
to class to
t share
re them,
em, or ask older students
udents who h
have showcase portfolios to
come and share
hare th
them with the class.
ass. If models of stu
student portfolios are availab they
y can be lef
left on display
ay in the
he classro
classroom for students and parents to
able,
roughout the year. In
n addition
dition to gai
gainin
view throughout
gaining a vision of what a portfolio is,
parents
ents and stud
stude
students need
eed to know th
the pu
purpose for the portfolios, who the
intended
ded audien
audience will
ll be, and how, iif at a
all, this portfolio will be evaluated and
counted tow
toward credit
edit for comple
completing the year. All this information should be
shared to begin the process.

Set Quality
ality Standards
Standard

The most
ost impor
importan
important step in setting quality standards for class portfolios is
creating a culture
lture in the classroom that promotes and insists on quality work
ltur
from students at all times. Deming (in Aguayo, 1990) observes “quality is only
possible when the people in the system feel secure and experience joy in what
they do” (p. 50). The goal of educators involved in promoting quality work
must be to create schools and classrooms where students feel secure and enjoy
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A

lthough m
most student-led
tudent-led
udent-led confe
conferences are not schedu
scheduled until near the
end o
of the grading
rading period or term, it iss essential tthat the teacher think
through the
t student-led
ent-led confere
conferencing process well in ad
advance of the actual
confer
confere
ate to ensure
sure a su
ful conference eexpe
conference
date
successful
experience for students, parents and teachers.
eachers.
hers.
ents,
Thee ideas offered h
here are suggestions
ggestions bas
based on the experiences of teachers
at all
ll grade levels. T
Teachers
rs will want tto mod
modify the ideas to suit their unique
gnments an
and the developmental
evelopmental
opmental le
level of their students. Samples of some
assignments
genericc and m
more specific
pecific
fic handou
handouts use
used in actual classrooms are included in
pes that
hat they wi
will as
Resource A in hopes
assist teachers in creating forms appropriate
ses. The mat
materia
to their own classes.
material that follows is organized according to the
conf
sequence off preparing for con
conferences and questions that teachers have asked
as they helped students g
get rready to meet with parents and guests (see Resource
meline).
A for a timeline).

WHEN AND WHERE WILL
WE CONDUCT THE CONFERENCES?
In Elementary Schools
We recommended setting aside three dates during the school year for student-led conferences. In most elementary schools, the first conference date is
already set in the school calendar and occurs sometime in October. If the school

52
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As you think about yourself as a writer, answer
answe the following questions:

1. You have worked hard as a writer thes
these nine weeks. As you look over
your work, what aree two things you would want someone to notice
about you as a writer??

2. Yo
ave cco
ted
d many types o
ing these
ese ni
nine w
You have
completed
of writing
weeks. Whi
Which
type
ty o
g do you
ou like bes
best
of writing
best?
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3. How can the writing
riting skills you llearned
d help
p you away fro
from school?

difficult in writing? How can I help you?
4. What do you find most diffi
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RESOURCE A:
SAMPLES
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To Our First
Student-Led Conference

Dear Parents,

his day.
ay. Your chi
The students have worked very hard to prepare for this
child will
be sharing his or her portfolio with you. The work samples
ples in the portfolio
represent all areas of the curriculum and incorporate
te many
any skills. I ask that you
ogress and h
da
praise your child because every child has madee progress
has had
accomplishments.
As your child shares the portfolio,, you might w
wa
want to ask the followin
following
questions:
 “What can you tell me about
ut tth
this piece
iece o
or assignment?”
gnment?”
nment?”
 “What did you havee to do in the as
assignment?”
nt?”
 “What skills did
d you have to u
us
use?”

 “If you had
ad to
o do this a
assignment
mentt again, w
wh
what would
ould
d you do tto

improve
ve it?"
?

H

Following
wing
g the confere
conference, I would
uld like all pa
parents or guests to writ
write a letter
ter
to theirr child commen
commenting on
n the portfolio a
an
and the child's perform
performa
performance during
uring
g
the student-led con
conference.. You may wan
want to includee some of th
the parent
nt reflection
n ideas in yo
you
your letter. Please
ase return or mail
ail your letter
ter to schooll within
thin the
next
ne week so that I can place the lle
letter in
n your
ur child
child'
child's portfolio.
o. The children
will love
l
t hear your reactions to theirr conferences. T
to
Th
The school
ool address is:

©
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c/o

_________________________________Child’s
____
_______
_Child’s
hild’s name
nam
_________________________________Teacher’s
____Teacher’s
Teacher’s name
n
_________________________________School
______School
___School address
addr
a
_________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_______
___________

Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
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